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SE ID HOUSE THE STORE THAT UNDERSELLS BECAUSE IT SELLS FOR CASH

The Most in ValueFF W
Parcels Post Packages

' Prepaid on $5 Purchases
Mail Orders Carefully

and Promptly Filled
Why you should buy
Oriental Rugs nowChairman Fordney Insists on

American Valuation.
Il!!i!il!llll!!!!lll!l!liliIil!!lli!IIII!ln The Best in Quality

sourl and Louis C. Doyle,
of Kansas, were brought to

Boston ag counsel for the defense.
The trial lasted several weeks. The
decision has not yet been handed
down but is expected any day. -

Mr. Pelletier ls still discharging the
duties of his office.

Justice Is Indicted.
While the state wag busy gather-

ing, evidence to remove Pelletier ha
was not idle. He obtained the in-

dictment of Justice Pierce of the su-
preme court for-- obstructing justice
in a case before tho court. He alsogot an indictment against Attorney-Gener- al

Allen for the alleged larceny
of 155.49 from an Judge
Pierce and Attorney-Gener- al Allen
have pleaded not guilty. Pleas are
now before the superior court to dis-
miss the indictments on the ground
that Pelletier was actuated by Im-
proper motives.

Aljen's friends have declared that
he has only begun and that he will
not quit until he has driven from the
bar the crooked lawyers who harve
brought disgrace on an honorable
profession. A score of prominent
lawyers are yet to be tried for con-
spiracy and graft, with a long so-
journ at state's prison facing them.
The entire legal personnel is on tip-
toe and the public is awaiting with

Attractive Styles and Prices in the
DELAY OF BILL POSSIBLE

I New Laces for Spring irian to Kcfcr Question to Harding
to Prevent Impasse Dis-

cussed at Capitol.

Many uncertainties . '

at the sources of supply in the Orient and transportation diffi-
culties make it difficult to replenish stocks. Recent heavy im-
portations direct from our buyer, together with some shipments
that were delayed nearly two years have greatly increased our
collection. Today we have the most complete and varied line of
Oriental Rugs in our history. With so much to choose from, the
advantage to you in making a satisfactory selection now must
be obvious. '

Present prices are subject to a rise O
Our present scale of low prices is due to a fortunate purchase of a
large quantity of rugs from distressed Persians, the low rate of
exchange which gives American money greater purchasing power
in the Orient, and direct importations.

Trimmings j
Everything new and everything desirable in; the favored laces for

spring sewing beautiful novelties and staple styles in all. widths and
qualities most dependable. If you are not already acquainted with the
i i i t if it n en

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 18. (By
the Associated Press.) A row be-
tween the house and senate over
American valuation was forecast to- -
Jlw nftA. ft V,n-- i win .Vmnwra that FA- -

great interest the next move of th
a t torn ey --general.

COLLEGE EMBLEM SOUGHT

Agricultural School Alumni Offer
low price quotations we nave arranged ior tne new season, tne iouow- -
ing offerings will give you a good idea, of the splendid values that are in
store for you, if you make this helpful, store YOUR store.

Now things are changing. Wholesale prices nrriew xork re-

cently advanced 30. Sterling exchange value is rising. Ori-

ental weavers are drawing higher wages.
(

For the present we can offer imported rugs at 40 savings.
We do not know for how long.

Prize for Best Design. '

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE, Corvallis. Feb. IS. (Special.)

An official recognition emblem for
both men and women, to be worn at
all times, will mark all Oregon Agri
cultural college graduates and

if plans of a large commit-
tee of alumni and students material
ize. The emblem will be as inconspic

1 F For Narrow Venise
i-j-

L Laces both edges and
YARD insertions in white and
cream.

Filet Flouncings
at$2J59'Yd.

The popular cotton Filet
Flouncings in e big range of
new patterns. 36-in- width in
cream color. jES

QQ For 36-in- Shadow

uous as possible.
Miss Zelta Feike, secretary of the

Like Diamonds
good Oriental Rugs are sold and bought on a constantly

. rising market, with temporary fluctuations. The sooner
you make your selection, the greater the advantage
to you. We extend every facility and assistance, con-

sistent with sound business, that will enable our cus-

tomers to avail themselves of these beautiful, valuable
rugs with convenience and perfect satisfaction.

Alumni association, will conduct a
contest through the Oregon Agricul-
tural College Barometer, offering- a
prize for the student or graduate who
senas in the best design for the

t tana 36-i- n. Silk Net Flouncings JS.""- "- T f IGENOA MEETING DELAYED No obligation is implied in,
asking oar advice or assist-anc- er

Why delay longer?
(Continued From First Page.) At $1.59 Yd. TS?rBut if America had supported the

Genoa parley it is believed the French
would not have tried to throw a
wrench into the conference wheels, Considerably undervalued are these handsome Silk Embroid- - Imported Allover Laces in

CARTOZIrVN BROS1"'
ered Met Flouncings, Tosca, Filet and .Brussels mesh silk nets m wnue ana cream, buuwu w
brown, navy and. black beautifully embroidered with sHk in handsome patterns and 18 .

plain colors' and clever combinations. This sale at $1.59 yard, inches wide.
KECOGXITIOX SEEU IN MOVE

SEATTLE PirTOCK BLOCK HAMADAJM.
Powers Declared to Have Ignored

393 Washington St.Questions Raised Before.
BERLIN, Feb. 18. (By the Asso

1 Calais Val Laces at 10c and 29c Yard iDainty edges, bands and galloons in patterns especially adapted for the trimming of silk
underwear. An extensive showing. s

French Val-Clun- y and Crochet Laces at 5c Yd. 1
i 'At this low price we are showing an 'unlimited assortment of imported French Val Laces

E in' single and round-threa- d edges, insertions, headings and beading edges; alsgi imitation crochet

ciated Press.) The invitation to so-

viet Russia to send representatives to
the GeTioa conference is equivalent to
recognition of Russia, and an indica- -

j'uimcan memuers oi me bchalo
finance committee in rewriting the

permanent tariff bill had
agreed, tentatively on continuing the
present principle of basing duties on
foreign market value.

Chairman Fordney of the house
ways and means committee declared
that if this kind of tariff measure
was passed by the senate, the house
would write a new bill with an Amer-
ican, valuation clause and "let the
eenata try again." If this should
happen. It was said, there would be
little prospect of a tariff bill at this
esslon unless congress remained on

the job throughout most of the
election campaign.

Senate's Action Criticised.
Declaring that the house ways and

means committee had written a bill
on the American valuation plan only
after full agreement with all repub-
lican members of the senate, com-

mittee except Senator La Follette of
Wisconsin, Representative Fordney
said the abandonment of this prin-
ciple by tho senate committee ma-

jority was a "thing the gentlemen of
the ways and' means committee would
not have done w'thout consulting the
finance committee."

"If they send a bill over hero based
on foreign valuation," he added, "they
may expect that it will be sent to th
ways- and means committee, which
will send back to the senate a bill
alco based on, American valuation."

The valuation plan, as framed in the
house bill, was abandoned some time
ago by majority members of the sen-

ate committee, who have been con-
sidering two plans basd largely on
the recommendaf.lun of President
Harding in his annual message to
congress last December.

Harding's Plan Recalled.
The executive then said regarding

American valuation ;hat there coulu
nct be ignored "the danger of such
valuations" making American tariffs
prohibitive. In the light of the presi-
dent's position, it was suggested that
if the house and the senate disagreed
on the valuation question, the matter
might be referred to .the executive in
an effort to bring about an agree-
ment before such an impasse as that
suggested by Mr. Fordney would b
brought about.

The senate committee majority be-
gan today rewriting of the ad valo-
rem rates in the Fordney bill on the
basis of foreign valuation. Senators
raid that many of the rates were be-!;- ig

scaled upward, since the original
figures were predicated upon an as-
sessment of duties on the bas's of tho
value of articles produced in this
country comparable with those im-

ported.
Snioot Plan Adopted.

The valuation plan as" tentatively
agreed upon, known as the Smoot
plan, carried provisions designed to
meet unusual conditions existing now
in world trade. These provisions in-

cluded proclaimed American valua-
tion, flexible rates within a radius of
60 per cent of the figures fixed" in the
bili, and a depreciated currency pro-
vision. There also are sections de-
signed to prevent unfair competition
in importation and discrimination
against American foreign commerce.

It was said today that a final vote
on the Smoot plan was being delayed

lon that the entente will refrain from Vintervening in bolshevik internal af-
fairs, eays Karl Radek, soviet repre-
sentative in Berlin, in an article in the
Rote Fahneu (Red Flag) today. and CJluny laces, ainerent wiatns; tne. Desi pan.erns in euges aim iukiuuuo, m o y j"- - . s

tvi. Kadek eays the entente no longer lice court here this afternoon on a
charge of having violated a procla-
mation issued last Sunday by Mayor
Dailey to prevent Mr. Smith from ad

speaks of stipulations hitherto pro-
posed this as proving
that the entente powers are willing
to recognize that 150,000,000 Russians

dressing an audience in Eagles' hall.
PEGGY MARSH PLANS TO REare not 'Congo negroes or unprotected

gone and bad washout on the highway
this side of Pendleton, and local au-

thorities are at a loss to know how
she got to Pendleton.

Tax Reduction Branch Planned.
CORVALLIS, Or., Feb. 18. (Spe-

cial.) The state tax reduction league
will hold a meeting in Corvallis Tues-
day to organize a local branch for the
purpose of electing delegates to a
state convention.

Chinese." ' In Celebrated Phoenix Hose for Women
We Are Showing the Following Line at New. Low Prices

TURN TO STAGE.The invitation to the soviet govrn- -

r

Mr. Smith was accused of having ad-
dressed a gathering in a vacant lot
following cancellation of the original
meeting and his ejection, from an-
other hall, where a meeting was in
progress. -

Mr. Smith served notice of appeal,
declaring he would have it deter-
mined whether a mayor can "issue a
proclamation against free speech."

ment to attend the Genoa conference
referred only to a discussion of the
conditions under which its recogni-
tion would be possible, and M. Radek

Suit to Have Son Declared Heir to

adds: ' Marshall Field Millions
Recently Lost.'This formula is simply a subter

fuge. The Invitation of the soviet re-
gime to Genoa is in itself recognition.
There will be no special question
about the recognition of the Soviets
and no special question about their

NEW YORK, Feb. 18. Peggy Marsht

OIL LIGHT BEATS

ELECTRIC OR GAS

.BURNS 94 AIR

one time sweetheart of the late Henry

7 i

Change in Government Proposed.
BEND, Or., Feb. 18. (Special.) --i.

Petitions asking that, the question of
changing either to the managerial or
commission form of government be
placed on the ballot for a locai vote
at the primaries, will be circulated

conomic unity. There wilL be ques

So jrr Pair WOMEN'S PHOENIX PURE
SILK HOSE, made

with reinforced lisle sole, heel and toe and
garter hem; black and Havana brown; sizes

9 to 10.

QK Pair WOMEN'S PHOENIX ALL-tO.O- O

SILK D HOSE,
with reinforced lisle sole, heel and toe, lisle
lined garter hem; in black and Havana brown.

C9 Pair WOMEN'S PHOENIX OUT-tD4.3- D

SIZE SILK HOSE, made
with reinforced lisle sole, heel and toe

and lisle top with wide garter hem; black,
Havana brown, white.

-l rtA Pair WOMEN'S PHOENIX SILK)LuJ OSE, made seamed back, seamless
foot, reinforced lisle heel and toe, lisle top and
wide garter hem; black and Havana brown;
sizes Vi to 10y3.

M rr Pair WOMEN'S PHOENIX PURE
tDl.OO SILK HOSE, made seamed back,
seamless foot, reinforced lisle heel and toe and
lisle garter hem; in black and Havana brown;
sizes SYi to 10.

9 1 0 Pair WOMEN'S PHOENIX PURE
tD4JLU SILK HOSE, made ed

with reinforced lisle sole, heel and toe, lisle
top and wide garter hem in black, Havana
brown and white.

Field of Chicago, announced today
that she had decided to go back to
the stage rather than accept a $4000
annuity offered her by Marshall Field
3d, in exchange for her "banishment"

tion of a loan, of indemnities, of Rus-
sia's guarantee of the interest and
amortization of a loan. If these ques
tions are settled, In them is recogni- -
lon ana nothing else." shortly, according to City Councilmanfor five years from New York, bhe

was given her choice of Europe orM. Radek also urges that the ques
tion of recognition of the old Russian tne west ior ner caiic,.

She said the offer had been madeimperial debts Is more legal than ma
terial, since Russia,, like the other recently by Fields' lawyers, but that

she did not feel she could accept it,
as the annuity would only be paid

war-wor- n powers, will have no re-
sources for some years to come. The

A new oil lamp that gives an amaz-
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even
better than gas or electricity, Jhas
been tested by the V. S. Government
and 35 leading universities and found
to be superior to 10 ordinary oil
lamps.- - It burns without odor, smoke
or noise no pumping up. is simple,
clean, safe. Burns 94 air and
6 common kerosene (coal-oil- ).

The inventor, W. C. Johnson, J. O.

Box 38, Portland, is offering to send
a lamp on 10 days' FREE trial, or
even to give one FREE to th first
user in each locality who will help
him Introduce it. Write him today
fnr full particulars. Also ask him to

question is what credits the powers
are ready to grant to Russia to assist
n reconstruction, he says.

The writer cites the fact that

Baker. On Mr. Baker s motion a spe-c'- al

committee to investigate the de-

sirability of such a change was named
at last night's council meeting here
by Mayor Gilson. "v

Escaped Patient, Found.
WALLA WAALA, Wash., Feb. 18.

(Special.) Mrs. C F. Woods ' of
Athena, who jumped from a window
of the Walla Walia Hospital Friday
night, during thar temporary absence
of her nurse, was found in Pendleton
this morning. It has not been learned
whether she walked the entire 43
miles, but she was seen by several
persons on the road. There is a bridge

neither France nor America objected Our Ftrst Great Showing and Sale of
to the decision of the supreme council
at Cannes to invite Russian delegates

pending further information from the to tienoa as proof that the powers
have abandoned the idea of starvingstate department as to whether the Russia or overthrowing the soviet re martSpringFrocks 'idepreciated currency provisions would

! explain how you can get the agency,
j and without experience or money
i $250 to $500 per month. Aflv.

gime.
The reported Franco-Russia- n govbe in violation of the "favored na-tio- r"

clauses of existing commercial
treaties. ernment agreement is denied by the

French ambassador here,, but M. Ra-
dek seems confident an agreement

during the life of Marshall Field Ja.
"Had the offer been for the dura-

tion of my own life or that of my
boy, I might have accepted it," she
said, "but I have no idea how long
Mr. Field is going to live. He might
die just about the time my own
earning power began to wane and I
needed the money worst."

Miss Marsh said she was compelled
to add to her income in some way
and that the stage was the only ave-
nue that offered itself.

She recently lost a suit to have her
son, Henry Anthony Marsh, declared
an heir to the Marshall Field mil-
lions." Her only income now, she
said, is the proceeds from a $100,000
timgt fund set aside by Marshall
Field 3d for her son.

4

I. W.. W. LAWYER FINED

E. S. Smith Assessed $5 for Vio-

lating Mayor's Order.
iBERnEEN. wash.. Feb. 18. (Spe- -

will be reached "as soon as Russia is
able to guarantee profits."

More Than 100 New Modes and Samples of Clever Novelties at Prices
Temptingly Lowered It Is an Don't Miss It

sti xt . 4.1,:.. ;n..n'nf.'.n vnA allinncrh it tails nnlv a nart of

LARGE CROWD EXPECTED

Hood Iliver Organizations Pian- -
Berlin newspapers take the French

denial as a matter of course, saying it ii i mils only a question whether France con
, iiing for Portland Visitors. siders the negotiations official or un

official. ECONrial.) With Hvir rtrMnivatWo av FEW MATTERS TO BE CLOSEDerting their joint efforts, elaborate BY SECURING THE BEST
Premier Announces Military Oper

ations Are Successful:

iiiuaLHH3 are ueing maae lor
t greeting the Portland Ad club mem-

bers and their wives, expected here
on a jaunt next Wednesday. It is
anticipated that .the number at the
Columbia Gorge hotel for lunch that
day will far exceed that of any for-
mer gathering at the new tourist

the story, you'll readily understand what a wonderfully attractive assort-

ment is here for your selection.

The cleverest novelty Crepe "Jumper Dresses," hand embroidered
and trimmed in crepe flowers, nifty "butterfly" scalloped sleeves and
pockets wide wing skirt and sash, also cretonne peg styles with crepe

waists and 40-in- sash. "Martha Washington" And "Princess" chic, full
gathered skirt with lavish rickrack trimming as well as high waisted, wide

sash and belted empiije models in extreme novelty styles shown for the
first time. Materials are of Devonshire, Romper Cloth, Amoskeag,
Linene Suiting, Manchester Cloth, Scout Percale, Farmer's Satin and
Venetian .Sateens. "

Don't fail to iSee our new sateen numbers five lots priced like this
at $1.29, $1.95, $2.95, $3.59 and $3.95.

ROME, Feb. 18. Premier Bonomi,
Rimer S. Smith. Centralia I.announcing his resignation in the

W. W.' attorney, was fined t5 in pochamber, said the cabinet would carry
out current business.

In the senate he declared that the
military operations at Misurata had
been successful and the whole of

nusieiry.
The visiting club men and theirguests will be taken from the O.--

R. & N. station lii automobiles furn-
ished by business men and orchard-ists- .

E. E. Brett, of the Hood .River
Automotive Dpnl

Tripoli was now peaceful owing to
the announcement of the governor of
Tripoli that the Misurata operations
were not a prelude to operations inheads a committee . arranging for the interior.xrunsponauon. it Is expected thatseveral srnr rf. i;H.anD ' ti, The Oregonian publishes practically

Dalles will journey here. A large all of the want ads printed in the
iuuaier aeiegauon is also expected other three Portland papers, in ad

dition to thousands of exclusive ad
vertisements not printed in any otherBOSTON IS DISMAYED local paper. '

Curtaining n
35c Yd. I

New Curtain Voiles and
Marquisettes in colored fig- -

ured styles; also white,
cream and ecru.

tj Accuracy in the Science of Optometry is(Continued From First Page.)
were not tried by the district attorney gonian. Main 7070. Automatic 560-9- 5

Phone your want ads to the Ore- -

WOMEN'S

Eyelet Ties
AT$2S5

One and two-eyel- et Ties in

patent and vici kid well-know- n

makes. They come with flexible
soles and French heels. High-grad- e

Tigs in - a timely under-price- d

sale at $3.85 pair.

Pillow Cases
25c Ea.

Well-mad- e unbleached Pil-

low Cases, 42x36 inches.

Challies at 19c Yd.
A new stock of comfort

covering Challies in light and
medium colors. 36-i- n. width.
A splendid value.

of Middlesex.
Facts Iaid Before Court.

Mr. Hurlbut was not long in find
ing out and laying the facts before a
court. In a short time some of the
thieves, who had settled and felt that

Sheets at $1.25 Ea.
Extra long 81x108 unbleached
Sheets with seamed center.they were secure, were convicted and

sent to jail.

quite as important as in mathematics, and
skill and good judgment are as essential as
in the practice of medicine.

"

t Thorough training and long experience
alone can assure these. The necessary equip-
ment must also be complete. . .

'

The success of the work we do is evidenced
by the nearly fifty thousand persons whose
eyes we have examined, and the commenda-
tion of more than seventy-fiv- e physicians who
direct to us for examination their patients
whose complaints suggest possible eyestrain.
IJ Our own complete lens-grindi- plant on
the premises.

Bomb No. 2 was fired when the
attorney-igener- filed a long com
plaint against District Attorney Tufts
of Middlesex county, asking the su Men's Wool Flannel Shirts 1preme judicial court to remove hi
from office, charge malfeasance, mis
feasance and nonfeasance in office.

The Sign of
Good Values

Whether custom made or
ready-for-wea- r, we produce

the characteristic . clothes of
a gentleman.

Our imported woolens for the
tailoring department and a
splendid assortment of ready-for-we- ar

Spring suits are now
being shown.

Until March first,-2- 5 re-

duction on Burberry coats
and men's andoung men's
ready-for-we- ar clothing.

K. S. ERVIN & CO., Ltd.
Established 1901.

CKVKRAL EXGI.ISH TAIlrfRS

BOOKS
Kipling, 6 vols '...$5.00
Emerson, 6 vols... ...$6.00
Shakespeare, 11 vols $6.50
O. Henry, 12 vols $10.00
Poe, 6 vols ..$6.00
Hugo, 5 vols.: ....$7.50
Bronte, 6 vols ...$7.50
Stevenson, 9 vols '.. .$10.00
We have on sale many other sets
in Classics, ' Literature, History,
Travels, and' Encyclopedias sec-

onds, but in good condition. Get
our prices before you purchase.

THE A W. SCHMALE
BOOK SHOP

290 Morrison St. Portland, Or.

It caused a great sensation, rocking $4.45the old Bay state from the Berk
eli ires to Cape Cod. In the hearing
before the court, lasting several . PSAVE YOUR EYESweeks, the rottenness of the district

EXTRA A EXTRA!
25c 25c 25c

. For Choice From the
Following Items in

GRAY ENAMEL WARE
. Nos. 30 and 32 .

WASH BASINS
Number 6' PUDDING PANS
Number 4

PUDDING PANS
Three Sizes in

SAUCE PANS .
Two Sizes in

PRESERVING KETTLES

attorney's office was laid bare and
me testimony offered by the attor

made it plain that hii
tijxt move would be in Suffolk county,

Fine pure wool flannel Shirts in coat style with two-butt-

flap pockets and military flat collar. Sizes 14 to
16 in plaids, checks and stripes.

MEN'S WORSTED MIXED .

UNION SUITS $1.95
Men's light weighf worsted, mixed Union Suits in silver

gray form fitting garments with closed crotch and in all
"sizes 34 to 46.

Tuft la Found Guilty.
The court found Tufts guilty on

several of the charges, disbelieving
the latter's explanation of his large
bank deposits, almost always in bills,

Thompson Optical Institute
l Eyesight Specialists

Portland's Largest, Most Modern, Best Equipped,
, Exclusive Optical Establishment

209-10-1- 1 Corbett BIdg., Fifth and Morrison
Since 1908

CHAS. A. RUSCO, President and Ceneral Manager

and removed him from office.
With the Tufts case out of the way

,
Attorney-Gener- Allen moved on
Joseph C. Pelletier, district attorney
of Suffolk county, asking the court GLASS NAPPIES SET OF 4 ONE EACH 4, 5, 6 AND AT 490 SET

GOOD QUALITY HOUSEHOLD BROOMS NOW ON SALE AT 490 EACH
AND SUITS READY FOR WEAR$iu leiuuvt; uiiii iivjm uiiico on pracil

cally ,the same grounds as Tufts.
After several delays, Pelletier was Second Floor, Selling Bids.,

Sixth and Alder Streets.put on trial. lilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!!!ll!l!l!!l!l!II!!ll!IllliIllllIlllll!l!l!llll!III!IIIHUnited, et&taa Senator Reed of Mia- MtMHMH -


